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-Get a instant high polish without brushing.

- A fantastic colorless or black coating which gives 
a brilliant shine to all smooth leather and synthetic 
leather.

- Available in two colors: colorless and black color. 
 
-QR code:

NourishesGives Shine Gives Color



It is a polishing spray for smooth leather and synthetic leather footwear and garments. If your 
shoes have lost their initial shine through use, this coat will instantly enhance their appearance. 
Respects the natural breathability of leather as it doesn’t contain silicones. This product is not 
suitable for suede and nubuck.

250ml spray will provide a high gloss without brushing to leather. Colorless is suitable for 
all colors.  Get a high polish without brushing. It is perfect if you don’t have much time for 
polishing. Its formula is enriched with natural lanolin oil that provide easier absorption of 
pigments, a covering power, high nourishing and water repellency.   It has solvent-based that 
provides a quick drying.

Instant Shine

Description 

Presentation
PACKAGE BOX UNITS BOX SIZES BOX WEIGHT PALLET UNITS EAN CODE

250  ml - 8.8 fl oz 12 220 x 170 x 220 3 kg. 2.304
(0) 8427457043008

(18) 8427457043183

Characteristics

Surfaces 

Use

-                              Available in colorless and black color.
- 250 ml / 8.8 fl.oz spray.

GIVES SHINES

SMOOTH LEATHER

How to use

1. Clean the surface with a brush. 
2. Shake the spray vigorously.
3. Spray on the surface to be treated from about 20 cm.
4. Let dry 15 minutes. 
5. It provides a high gloss.

Tips
- This product is not suitable for suede and nubuck. To renew the color of the suede or nubuck you can use the Tarrago Nubuck Suede 
Renovator Spray.
- Do not saturate the surface with product. For best results, apply a second coat.

EN TCS25250

NOURISHES GIVES COLOR

Contains

NATURAL LANOLIN OIL


